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INTRODUCTION
chemotaxis fusion proteins were functional, we cloned pCRO9 (P JJ -cheY-C egfp-cheZ-N egfp) into an E. accumulation after 30 minutes of E. coli 5395 (pCRO9 in ΔcheYcheZ) close to a solid source 168 containing 100 µM serine was less steep and more diffuse than E. coli 4498 (MG1655 wild-type, Fig.   169 2A), but was otherwise comparable. This confirms that the fusion proteins are functional to control 170 chemotaxis. The average number of foci in E. coli 5393 (pCRO9 in ΔcheYcheZ) in absence of 171 chemotactic stimulation was statistically significantly higher than in strain 4703 (pCRO9 in MG1655;
( Fig. 2C ), but the average number of foci per cell was statistically significantly reduced compared to which CheY~P interacts to invert flagellar rotation, but absence of FliM also prevents export of the 
201
To provide additional evidence that CheY~P-C eGFP and CheZ-N eGFP also interact at the 202 flagellar motors, we constructed an E. coli MG1655 derivative strain co-expressing the CheY-CheZ 203 split-eGFP fusion proteins and a FliM-mCherry fusion protein (strain 5921, Table 1 ). Fluorescent foci 204 of both eGFP and mCherry were visible in individual cells, although in general the eGFP foci were a 205 bit more 'crisp' due to lower background than in case of the mCherry foci ( Fig. 3A ). Automated 206 segmentation of cells and foci indicated a larger average number of mCherry than eGFP foci per cell 207 ( Fig. 3B, C ). eGFP foci, as before, were most frequently located at the cell poles, although 208 consistently about one-third of foci was found closer to the mid-cell ( Fig. 3B ). In contrast, two-thirds 209 of all FliM-mCherry foci were found along the mid-cell ( Fig. 3B ), suggesting an on average larger 210 number of spatially distinct flagellar motor than receptor complexes (at the resolution of regular wells on top of a microscopy slide immersed in motility buffer. Foci fluorescence was recorded by microscopy imaging every minute, while focusing on cells attached to the slide, before and after 221 addition of ligand (100 µM Ser or Ni 2+ ). Fluorescence response curves of individual foci were variable 222 and mostly decreased over time, as a consequence of photobleaching ( Fig. 4A) . In comparison to the 223 average fitted slope of foci fluorescence decay (Eq. 1) in E. coli cells remaining in motility buffer, the 224 proportion of foci with a significantly slower decay was higher in cells exposed to 100 µM Ni 2+ 
231
Comparison of fluorescence intensity distributions of stable split-eGFP foci in immobilized E. 232 coli ∆cheY∆cheZ (pCRO9) cells in the wells over time (Fig. S3 ), showed a slight increase towards 233 brighter foci in case of cells exposed to Ni 2+ compared to motility buffer, although this was not 234 statistically significant (Fig. S4 ). For cells exposed to serine, the proportion of weaker foci tended to 235 increase ( Fig. S4 ). In case of immobilized E. coli ∆cheY∆cheZ (pCRO32) producing unstable split-236 eGFP-ASV, more brighter foci appeared over time after exposure to Ni 2+ , whereas no consistent 237 changes in foci distribution appeared after exposure to serine ( Fig. S4 ).
238
In the next experiment, instead of being attached to wells filled with motility buffer, E. coli 239 ∆cheY∆cheZ (pCRO32) cells were deposited on agarose surfaces at different distances from either a 240 source with 100 µM serine, 100 µM Ni 2+ , or in motility buffer only. Exposure to Ni 2+ led to a net 241 increase in the proportion of brighter foci compared to motility buffer, whereas exposure to serine did 242 not measurably change foci brightness' distribution ( Fig. 4C ). In contrast, the overall number of foci 253 coli MG1655 at a concentration of 1 g l -1 arabinose showed homogenous fluorescence distribution in 254 the cytoplasm (Fig. 4A ). Fluorescence intensity of TorA-pHluorin was highest at 10 g l -1 arabinose, 255 with cells showing a "ring-like" appearance, indicating that the protein is efficiently exported into the 256 periplasm ( Fig. 4A, Fig. S5 ). The average ratio of 525-nm emission at 386-nm divided by that at 470-257 nm excitation of pHluorin as well as TorA-pHluorin increased linearly between pH 6 and 8 in 258 individual E. coli cells observed on agarose patches containing 20 mM sodium benzoate at pHs 259 ranging between 6 and 8 (Fig. 4B ). The resulting calibration curve was then used to deduce the 260 intracellular and periplasmic pH of E. coli cells during chemoattraction.
261
Because of the difficulty to measure pHluorin fluorescence ratios in motile cells, we adapted 262 the agarose plug assay to maximize the number of chemotactically active cells in microscopy settings 263 ( Fig. 4C ). Washed suspensions of E. coli expressing pHluorin or TorA-pHluorin inserted in a very 264 shallow (0.17 mm) microscope chamber filled with a round and flat solidified agarose source 265 containing 0.1 mM serine clearly accumulated close to the source 15-20 min after the start of the 266 incubation ( Fig. 4C ). No significant cell accumulation was observed with an agarose source that did 267 not contain any attractant (Fig. 4C ). E. coli cell populations expressing pHluorin (in the cytoplasm)
268
showed an increase of the pHluorin emission ratio close to the serine source followed by a general 269 decrease, compared to a constant signal decrease in absence of any attractant (Fig. 4D) . In contrast, E.
270
coli cell populations expressing TorA-pHluorin showed a steep decrease of the emission ratio close to 271 the source followed by a slow increase, compared to a constant signal decrease in the control (Fig.   272 4D). In both instances, cells furthest away from the source showed equal emission ratios for attractant
DISCUSSION

277
The goal of this work was to develop different readouts of the chemotaxis pathway of E. coli, which 278 might be used as proxies for chemotactically active cell behaviour, and which might eventually be 279 exploited for biosensing. Although other approaches have been taken, we focused here on two types of 280 reactions. In the first, we followed interactions between CheY~P and CheZ as a proxy of ligand 281 binding to the chemoreceptors in E. coli using BiFC with split-eGFPs. In the second approach, we 282 studied potential dynamic pH-changes in chemotactically active cells using the pH-sensitive 283 fluorophore pHluorin.
284
Our results demonstrated that CheY-C eGFP and CheZ-N eGFP fusion proteins were 285 functionally complementing chemotaxis in an E. coli ΔcheYcheZ deletion mutant background (Fig. 2) .
286
Chemo-attraction of E. coli expressing CheY-C eGFP and CheZ-N eGFP was slightly less steep than that 287 of E. coli MG1655 WT, both in presence or absence of native CheY/CheZ (Fig. 2) . This suggests that 288 the fusion proteins not measurably interfere with the native proteins or impair chemotaxis. Clear eGFP 289 fluorescent foci were present in E. coli expressing simultaneously the CheY-C eGFP and CheZ-N eGFP 290 fusion proteins, which were both localized at the cell poles as well as at different positions along the 291 cell length (Fig. 1 and 2) . Deletion of the gene for the CheA kinase that phosphorylates CheY 292 abolished formation of any foci (Fig. 2) , which demonstrated that the foci are the result of specific 293 interactions between CheY~P and CheZ, since non-phosphorylated CheY and CheZ do not interact.
294
We found that eGFP foci colocalize both with the chemoreceptors and with the flagellar motors ( Fig.   295 3), both of which are known sites for CheY~P interaction (44). Expression of CheY-C eGFP and CheZ-296 N eGFP in a Δtsr E. coli mutant background showed a decrease in the average number of foci per cell, 297 but did not abolish foci formation altogether. This suggests that Tsr partially stabilizes CheY~P-CheZ 298 interaction (Fig. 2D) . No foci were detected in E. coli ΔfliM, but this is not (only) the result of direct 299 absence of motor proteins stabilizing the interaction to CheY-C eGFP. In absence of FliM the anti-gradient diffusing from a solid agarose source containing 100 µM serine. The difficulty, however, was the cytoplasm would on its turn facilitate the proton requirements by the flagellar motor for faster or continued rotation.
both were ligated downstream of the synthetic promoter P AA in pSTV28P AA mcs, cut with BamHI and containing an XhoI restriction site and a sequence encoding an eight-amino-acid linker (GGSGSGSR).
419
The 5'-end of egfp ( N egfp) encoding amino acids 2-157 was amplified from plasmid pPROBE using 420 primers 130726 and 130723, elongated with XhoI and HindIII restriction sites, respectively. Both PCR 421 fragments were then inserted downstream of the cheY-C egfp hybrid gene within the same operon (i.e, 422 under P AA control), by digestion with SpeI and HindIII, and ligation. A variety of derivative plasmids the gene for the ISceI restriction enzyme (57). Induction of ISceI expression by 3-methylbenzoate forces the second recombination. Kanamycin-sensitive colonies were examined by PCR for proper with k being the rate constant and A 0 the initial fluorescence. The average rate constant (AVE k,buffer ) which was resuspended in 50 µl of M9-Glc medium without arabinose. A drop of 7 μl of this cell 525 suspension was deposited on a 1% agarose in M9 medium coated standard microscopy slide and 526 covered with a cover slip. Images were immediately taken with a Zeiss Axioplan II epifluorescence Foundation NanoTera project 20NA21-501 143082, and by financing from the Herbette Foundation 579 (2018-1-D-26 
